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The University rf Dayton

News Release

UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON HOSTS NATIONAL
COMPETITIVE MANUFACTURING CONFERENCE
DAYTON, Ohio, Oct. 4, 1989--The University of Dayton will gather approximately 800
manufacturing leaders from across the nation at the Dayton Convention Center Nov. 8-9
for what organizers believe is the largest manufacturing conference in the country.
The conference, expected to sell out for the second straight year, will address
"Competitive Manufacturing:

Leadership for Change" and will feature a luncheon

discussion on Wednesday, Nov. 8 by Ohio Gov. Richard F. Celeste.

Pulitzer Prize-winning

journalist David Halberstam, author of the best-seller The Reckoning, will speak on the
challenge the Japanese pose to the American industrial economy in a pre-conference
event, which is free and open to the public, on Tuesday, Nov. 7 at 7 p.m. in the
Convention Center.
Celeste and Halberstam will join Ohio manufacturing leaders Friday in Akron in a
round table discussion on "The Future of Ohio Manufacturing" via a satellite hook-up
that will allow input by manufacturers from across the state.

Beginning Wednesday

afternoon, speakers will address topics such as priority setting, manufacturing for the
global market and "taking command" of the change process, according to Carol Shaw,
conference organizer and assistant dean of UD's School of Engineering.
"Change is taking place on many fronts and each discussion will explore that," Shaw
said.

"We're bringing in organizations that have changed their planning process to

integrate research, design and manufacturing."
Keynote speaker Robert H. Waterman Jr., co-author of the best-seller In Search of
Excellence, will discuss "Changing Manufacturing for Global Competition:
Adhocracy."

Using

Waterman has coined the term "adhocracy," a new approach to managing change
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in bureaucratic organizations, in his forthcoming book, Managing the Adhocracy.
Keynoter Vaughn L. Beals Jr., chairman of the board of Harley-Davidson Inc., will
discuss "Well Made in America:

Lessons from Harley-Davidson's Turnaround."

Donald F.

Hastings, president of the Lincoln Electric Company, will focus on "Fusing High
Technology and Human Resources."

Juran Institute Inc. Chairman Emeritus J.M. Juran will

address "Managing Leadership for Quality in the Next Decade."
Frank Mosier, vice-chairman of BP America and chairman of the Ohio Science and
Technology Commission, will discuss the importance of strategic planning to the
technological foundation of Ohio's economic development initiatives in his talk "Getting
Our Act ·~ogether."

Ram Charan, a leading resource on manufacturing and competitive

strategy, will discuss "The Competitive Engine:

Manufacturing and People."

William P. Belgard, a consultant with Belgard Fisher Raymer Development Systems
Inc., will moderate a panel discussion on "Employee Involvement--How to Sustain the
Commitment."

Panel members include Frederick Hanson, former vice president and general

manager of Instruments Group, Tektronix Inc.; Odessa Komer, senior vice president of the
United Auto Workers union; and John R. Adamoli, vice president of production operations
for Martin Marietta Space Launch Systems.
More than 600 people are currently registered for the conference, which Shaw terms
"a must-attend event" for manufacturing leaders.

"If manufacturers really want to be

'in' with a nucleus of American manufacturers who have 'got religion' about American
manufacturing, then this is the place to be," she said.
Presented by the University of Dayton and the Ohio Department of Development, the
conference is co-sponsored by the National Association of Manufacturers, the National
Center for Manufacturing Sciences, the National Electrical Manufacturers Association,
NMTBA--The Association for Manufacturing Technology, Ohio's Thomas Edison Program and
the Dayton Area Chamber of Commerce.
Registration deadline for the conference is Oct. 25.

To register, contact K Callen-

tine at (513) 229-4632; for conference details, contact Carol Shaw at (513) 229-4606.
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